
Opportunities for Junior Skiers 

Exciting opportunities exist for junior skiers to compete on a National and even World level. If you are 
interested in these kinds of tournaments, plan on skiing in class L/R tournaments (with the exception of 
Can Ams) and aim to place the highest you can on the IWWSF world ranking list.  

Can Ams 
A great starting point is to qualify for the CANAM team. This Canadian vs American team challenge has 
traditionally been a small but fun and very competitive tournament held annually. There is an under 17 
and 14 team with 6 members on each team split 4/2, 2/4 or 3/3 girls/boys. The team is selected by a 
committee using the USAWS National list including class C tournaments. This is a distinction from other 
tournaments which require class L/R tournament scores. Team members who are selected for the    
 PANAM team cannot be selected for the CANAM team so it opens the possibilities for up and coming 
skiers to participate in International competition. Team scores are determined by the top 2 or 3 scores 
from each team for all 3 events. Therefore the selection Committee tends to pick the best three 
eventers who can add a score in all 3 disciplines but various factors also result in selectees who are 
specialist in even one or two events. So even if you aren't ranked in the top 10 there is a chance for 
selection. 

dates: August 19-21, 2016; Edmonton Canada 
deadline to enter: June 24, 2016 
under 14: http://www.usawaterski.org/pages/AthletesCorner/QandPs/2016CanAmU14QandPs.pdf 
under 17: http://www.usawaterski.org/pages/AthletesCorner/QandPs/2016CanAmU17QandPs.pdf 

Jr US Open 
The Jr US Open is another great annual tournament but with titles for individuals rather than team 
basis.  This tournament is open to all skiers including International athletes. A first place finish 
traditionally qualifies you for the Jr Masters  (the most prestigious waterski tournament in the world). 
This is a two round elimination tournament for under 17 and 21 where the top 7 Boy/jr men Girl/jr 
women in each event  in the world are selected with a need to have at least 3 overall skiers in each 
division. Only class L/R tournament scores are used. Therefore it is not limited to just 7. Since this 
tournament occurs in our summer but the winter of many international skiers most of the athletes are 
from the USA. For various reasons, i.e. travel cost, distance, conflicts, etc many of the top Jr Skiers 
don't always attend so this creates an opportunity for some of the up and coming Jr skiers to compete 
in a very elite level tournament. There is a minimum qualification cut off for each event so if you meet 
those requirements there is a chance you could attend. This year the organizers have offered a last 
chance qualifier the weekend before the tournament. 

dates: July 2-3, 2016; Canajohaire, NY 
deadline to enter: June 6, 2016 
http://www.usawaterski.org/juniorusopen/2016juniorusopenfactsheetandentryform.pdf 

Malibu Open 
The Malibu Open is part of a fun festival that takes place in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  The 2 day event is  
an invitational held in each year in August.   

dates: August 19-210, 2016 
http://www.malibuopenfestival.com 
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Pan Ams  
The PANAM team is also selected by committee based on the National Ranking List using class L/R 
tournament scores. This tournament also occurs every other year and includes an under 13,17 and 21 
team.  These teams are limited to the top 4 boys/girl three or two eventers in each division based on 
the National rankings from class L/R tournaments. 

dates: November 14-20; Boca Laguna, Chapala, Mexico 
deadline to enter : July 1, 2016 
under 13: http://www.usawaterski.org/pages/AthletesCorner/QandPs/2016PanAmU13QandPs.pdf 
junior under 17: http://www.usawaterski.org/pages/AthletesCorner/QandPs/2016PanAmJuniorQandPs.pdf 
under 21: http://www.usawaterski.org/pages/AthletesCorner/QandPs/2016PanAmU21QandPs.pdf 

Junior Moomba Masters  
Moomba Masters is also an incredible event and one qualifies based on minimums for each event.  It is 
held annually in March in Melbourne, Australia.  The event takes place over 6 days with a 2 day 
invitational for juniors.   

dates: 2017 dates TBD 
http://www.moombamasters.com 

Jr Masters 
The Masters is an annual invitational event that selects the top 3 overall and top 5 individual event 
skiers off the Junior World ranking list. Alternatively winning a National title or Jr US Open title has 
traditionally also been offered an invitation.  There is also a last chance qualifier at Jack Travers each 
year the week before the tournament. The skier has to win the tournament and exceed the top 5 score 
in order to be given an invitation. 

dates: May 27, 2016   
deadline to enter: LCQ May 20-22, 2016 
http://masterswaterski.com/news/index/2016-junior-masters-criteria-three-event 

Jr Worlds  
Jr Worlds is an incredible international experience occurring every other year. You can either be 
selected to the 6 member under 17 team or qualify to ski as an independent. Depending on various 
factors there may or may not be a team trials to select the team. This particular year there is no team 
trial tournament and the team will selected by a committee.  The top 3 or 4 three event Jr boys/girls  
and secondarily the number 1 two eventer will be selected based on class L/R scores up to 90 days 
before the tournament. To qualify as an individual new rules state that any skier in the top 12 on the 
latest IWWSF ranking list (May 2016 list probably) is qualified. If you are qualified you must notify our 
Federation that you want to participate. 

dates: January 5-8 2017; Bernardo, Chile 
deadline to enter: October 1, 2016 
http://www.usawaterski.org/pages/AthletesCorner/QandPs/2016JuniorWorldsQandPs.pdf 
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